Xavier University

Women of Excellence Scholarship

Total Amount Requested: $10,000

Women of Excellence has been established as a major presence promoting women at Xavier. A critical component of our commitment to the advancement of women at Xavier is the establishment of Women of Excellence Scholarships.

Women of Excellence recognizes that Xavier’s scholarship support is among its greatest needs and that Women’s philanthropy is critical to Xavier’s future and the establishment of these scholarships sets the example for future generations of women who have experienced Xavier’s Jesuit education and who are poised to make an impact on their communities and our world.

These scholarships shall be distributed in accordance with polices established by the Board of Trustees of Xavier University and pursuant to criteria established by the Women of Excellence Council based upon the following:

Two scholarship awards ($5,000 each) shall be made each year to an enrolled, full-time student at Xavier University. Recipients must meet academic requirements determined by Xavier University financial aid policies. First preference shall be given to a female student poised to further the advancement of women at Xavier.